Transcription:
[Written above the Heading]
The Haverhill Company, suffered severely in the
late Battle over one third being killed or wounded
If you hear anything from Brewster please let
me know
Hampstead Sept 28th/62
Brother Leander
Yours of the 20th
ult came to hand some time ago
and I confess that I have been rather
remiss in answering it, but the fact
is I have not had anything of importence
to communicate and my time has
been pretty much taken up since I
received it. Edward Torier has enlisted
in the Mass 50thfor nine months
and is in camp at [Buxford*]. he is cook
for the comapny. the Regt is coman-ded by Col Messer formerly Capt of
the Herle Guard, Haverhill Mass.
but enough of family matters, I have
sent he Dr and had a very pleasant
talk with him. he has been to see
the Govenor & with what success I
do not know. it is reported that he
tried to get the command of the 12th Regt
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I should not be surprised if he had
tried to get com^m and of the fourth
this opinion is not based upon any
thing that I have heard, it is mere
conjecture on my part. I saw in
a paper more than a month ago that
your Regt was ordered to Port Royal and
on the strength of that I sent you three
papers directed to Port Royal if you received
them you will find the views of the Pres
-ident on the slavery question plainly
expressed in them. I send you along
with this 3 Tribunes and a Boston Journal
the tribunes will give you a connected
account of the invasion of Md by
the, Rebels, the last No was very inte
-resting to me and I think will be
somewhat to you. Among the N.H.
items in the Journal you will find
me relating to your Regt. In regard
to the emancipation act you inquire
about. it is simply the carrying out
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of the confiscation act. slaves being
property are embraced in that act
and the government not wishing to
hold slaves as property declared all
taken under that act free In regard
to the late proclamation of the President
U suppose some will think he was
influenced by the outside pressure
of the abolitionists but I do not think
so, the fear of foreign intervention in
my opinion was one reason for the
step at least. perhaps the rebel gove-rnment would have emancipated the
slaved as a last resort, and thereby sec
-ured the acknowldgement of the con
-federacy by the European powers
The general impression here is that
slavery must cease with the war
a large class of men of all parties
not in sympathy with the abolitionists
say let it be swept from the land
it has caused the most ^dredful civil war
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in the history of the world, let it be
wiped out so that our posterity will
not have to enact over again the bloody
seenes that are now transpiring it is war
to the knife and that to the hilt. severe
measures must be resorted to: both
aides are plucky and dont mean to
give. it looks now like a war of exterm
-ination. it is heart sickning to think of
the misery it has caused in the end
but with a fearful loss of life and treasure
The Dr can tell you all the news of int
-erest in town better than I can write it
Julia sends her love to you and would be
pleased to receive a few lines from you
when you write to me
The present month has been very
pleasent with but little rain and the
ground is quite dry and porched but
it has rained some to day The crops
are very good hay abundant and cheap
corn not so heavy as last year but sound
and good. fruit is very plenty and
prices very low on account of the war
80 cts per barrel is all I can get for my
best fall apples delivered at he depot
laborers are scarce and wages high which
with the high prices of groceries & clothing
makes it hard for the farmer. wool grow
-ing is very profitable so you see your father
has been lucky once in his life The business
is good and money plenty
in the cities and large towns Wm C Little

